This study presents the effects induced by X-rays, medium doses (20-70 Gy), over the meristematic tissues of three cereal species: one of barley and two of wheat. The cytogenetic investigation was based on the response of young seedlings during their very early ontogenetic stages to the ionizing radiation exposure. The study was focused on the identification and counting of the chromosomal aberrations for various doses compared to the control samples. Qualitative evaluation revealed: interchromatidian bridges, expulsed chromosomes or chromosome fragments, and complex aberrations (combination of the already mentioned ones). The different behavior of these three species was discussed over the mitotic index, the number of abnormal ana-telophases and over the percentages of the mitosis phases. In each case, the mitotic index was increased in comparison with the control, and also the number of aberrations was found increased; however no evident mathematical correlations with applied doses could be established.
Introduction
Plants, as an important component of the environmental and ecological systems, need to be taken into account when evaluating the overall fate and exposure at radiations. The biocidal effect of ionizing radiation was revealed soon after it has been discovered. Some other (non-lethal) effects of ionizing radiation on plants include genetic damage, cellular death and genetic mutation. Plant cells can be harmed or killed when they are exposed to large or prolonged time of ionizing radiation. Ionizing radiation exposure can also influence plant growth and development. Most of the important concepts on the spontaneous and induced chromosomal aberrations came from the study of plant tissues, such as root meristems, low number and large-sized chromosomes making some plant species ideal for cytogenetic studies (Natarajan, 2005) [1] .The effects induced by the absorption of ionizing radiations in vegetable tissues were studied by different research teams. In some recent 113 reports, Wi et al., (2007) [2] observed an inhibitory effect of medium-dose (50 Gy) over the vegetal cells division. Eroglu et al., (2007) [3] studied the mutagenic effects of gamma ray for doses between 50-300 Gy, over Hordeum vulgare (barley) seeds, and observed a decrease of M.I. (mitotic index) at embryonic root tip with increasing doses of gamma radiation (the inhibitory effects of gamma rays on the mitotic index indicated that gamma rays have mutagenic effects on embryonic roots). Cheng et al. (2010) [4] have irradiated Triticum aestivum (wheat) with doses of 10-80 Gy and observed a stimulatory effect over the cells division rate, but also a stimulatory effect over the number of cells with chromosomal aberrations. Since 1995 Okamoto and Tatara [5] have showed that cell division frequency in T. aestivum was decreased by low-dose ionizing radiation; recently Singh and Balyan (2009) [6] also confirmed the genotoxic effects of ionizing radiation, in T. aestivum. In the next we discuss the results of our experiments, focused on the evidence of X-Ray genotoxic effect in two cereal species, barley and wheat irradiated with doses of 22.4 and 67.2 Gy.
Method and samples
Exposure equipment for ionizing radiation was based on a particle linear accelerator type VARIAN CLINAC 2100SC, which produce 6MV photon beam. The samples were irradiated with doses of 22.4Gy and 67.2Gy, corresponding to 10 and 30 minutes respectively. The time of exposure and doses were calculated at the level of the seeds, using classical computer software of radiotherapy treatment planning system.
The biological material has consisted in caryopses of wheat (one variety) and barley (two varieties: Madalin and Regal). The seeds were all chosen from the same experimental plant population, for each type, in order to diminish the genetic variation. For each sample 30 seeds were chosen, left to soak for 4 hours and to germinate on watered paper support in glass dishes, at controlled environmental parameters (in darkness at 20±0.5 °C), into an INCUCELL thermostatic room, for 24 hours. For all the three types of plants control dishes were arranged, which were not exposed at radiations but kept in the same environmental conditions. After the exposure to X-ray and roots development during 24-48 hours inside the INCUCELL room, root meristeme aliquots were harvested and treated in ethylic alcohol: acid acetic (3:1) for 20 hours (to freeze the cells in their respective stages of mitotic division) being further preserved in 70% (v/v) ethylic alcohol.
By applying the Feulgen method [7] , the selective coloration of chromosomes for cytogenetic investigation was accomplished. For cytogenetic examination, the microscope slides were prepared through squash method, obtaining single layer cells. The cytogenetic investigation was carried out using an OLYMPUS BX51 microscope with 400x magnitude.
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The microscope survey consisted in qualitative and quantitative analysis, based on counting the cells in every of the four mitosis phase (prophase, metaphase, anaphase, telophase) as well as the in the identification of chromosomal aberrations. There were the mitotic index (M.I.) and aberration index (A.I.) that were calculated with the next formulae: 
Results and discussions
During the qualitative analysis we observed the presence of the main types of simple and complex chromosomal aberrations for both cereal species (Fig. 1) . The photographs were taken with 1,000x microscope magnitude, using immersion oil. Also, the aberration index (Fig. 2. b) which can result in chromosome disturbing during mitosis, meaning the appearance of chromosomal aberrations; DNA damage repair enzymes could fix some molecular damages but this recovery mechanism seems to depend on the plant species, being more active in
Madalin barley compared to Regal barley and wheat.
Conclusions
This work demonstrated vegetal embryos sensitivity to ionizing radiations (22.4 and 67.2 Gy).The radiosensitivity was revealed at the level of both mitotic index (M.I.) and aberration percentage (A.I.); different types of chromosomal aberrations appeared to have different frequencies for the same absorbed doses in different cereal species (the cytogenetic answers depending on the plant species or plant variety for the same plant species).
Considering the biotechnological issues, the radiation genetic effects in plant embryos could result not only in chromosomal aberrations but also in genetic mutations when perpetuated to the next generations so that new and possibly benefic plant features could be obtained by using ionizing radiation as biotechnological tool -which is of economic interest.
